Committee on Undergraduate Honors
Frank Heiland (SPA) to complete term of Jerry Mitchell 2008-2010

LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR GENERAL FACULTY COMMITTEES 2010-2012

Candidates will be nominated from the floor to fill committee vacancies

Committee on Committees (3)
Yochi Cohen-Charash (Psychology)
Meir Lubetski (Modern Lang)
Morris Schwartz (Statistics & CIS)

Committee on Collegiate Athletic Activities (3)
Ari Harel (CIS)
Brian Householder (Communication Studies)

Committee on Ceremonial Occasions (5)
Angela Anselmo (Seek)
Sarah Harney (Math)
Lin Peng (Economics & Finance)
Susan Wong (Seek)

Committee on Educational Technology (6)
George DeFeis (Management)
Stephan Dilchert (Management)
Adrian Dumitru (Natural Sciences)
Brian Householder (Communication Studies)
Sebastiano Manzan (Economics & Finance)
Kannan Mohan (Statistics & CIS)
Barry Rosen (Marketing)

Joint Committee on Research (2)
Naomi Gardberg (Management)
Sebastiano Manzan (Economics & Finance)
Ajay Das (Management)
Na Yin (SPA)

Student-Faculty Disciplinary Committee (6)
Matthew A. Edwards (Law)
Wayne Finke (Modern Lang)
Brian Householder (Communication Studies)
Helen (Nell) Scharff (School of Public Affairs)
Elizabeth L. Wollman (Fine & Performing Arts)

**Committee on Financial Aid (7)**
Greg Chen (SPA)
Robert Foskey (Management)
Gloria Paulus (SEEK)
Matthew Vogel (Student Life)

**Committee on Undergraduate Honors**

**WSAS (4)**
Helene Eisenman (Natural Sciences)
Els de Graauw (Political Science)
Susan Locke (Psychology)
Elizabeth L. Wollman (Fine & Performing Arts)

**ZBUS (4)**
Michael Carew (Economics & Finance)
Allison Lehr (Management)
Thomas Lyons (Management)
Abe Tawil (Management)

**SPA (2)**
Thomas Main (School of Public Affairs)
Martha Stark (School of Public Affairs)

**Committee on the Library (6)**
Ruth Adler (Modern Lang)
Wayne Finke (Modern Lang)
Michael Carew (Economics & Finance)
Cornelius Marx (Management)
Lin Peng (Economics & Finance)
Daniel Williams (School of Public Affairs)

**Committee on Prizes, Scholarships & Awards (4)**
Carmel Jordan (English)
Young Son (Management)
Matthew Vogel (Student Life)
Elizabeth L. Wollman (Fine & Performing Arts)

**Secretary of the Faculty (1) (for three years 2010-2013) (nominations from the floor)**
University Faculty Senate
George Hill (FPA)
Stanley Wine (S/CIS –Adjunct Representative)